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Suehad Reigns as
Queen-

Elizabeth Ann Pastore is thedaugh"
ter ofBrad and Monica Pastore. Her
high school activities include
T.A.C. T., Project Support, yearbook,
choir, and soccer. Lizzie plans to atteJld Kent State University to major
in physical sciences. Her escort was
David Mainwaring, son of Bill and
Sally Mainwaring.

Allison E iza e
ar 1s e ugh-:
ter of Steve andMarilynWard. Her
high school activities include National Honor Society, Interact (pub"
· licrelatfons officer),, Spanish Club,
yearbook b_usiness manager, and
volleybalLAlli's future plans are to
-attend college.Ber escort was
Da:nielKish,son ofPaul andBre9da

Sue\1ad -A:Wa:®llali is 'ftle _~a;ughter--. Ki
ofBuddy
Sheryl Firiley'.lier high
school activities inCiude Yearbook ___-_.

and

- -
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-NHS: ·and Spanish Club host
the Banquet of Salem
By Rosalyn Washam
Once a week at the Memo- included thefollowing: handing out food
rial Buildmg, the Banquet of Salem pro- and drinks, mingling with attendees, and
vides a free meal to people who are less cleaning up after the event. The meal at
- fortunate in the Salem area. Different - the banquet consisted ofham, potatoes,
organizations take turns preparing and green beans, coleslaw, rolls, and pie. The
hosting the event. The Salem High workers got to sample the meal after
.- School chapter ofNational Honor Soci- their shift. The food was prepared by
ety and the Salem High School Spanish the Salem Schools' food service direcClub worked the January 16, 2009, ban- tor, Mr. J.R. Straley.
quet.
The banquet served about 250
About fifteen NHS club people this month. It is niee that Salem
members showed up to workon Mon- offers a program designed to give assisday, JanuarY 16. Club members were tance to people in the form Of free meals.
encouraged to work the banquet in an
attempt to add service hours to their
required forty hour total. NHS also donated $50 to the cause. Spanish Club
donated $100 for the banquet and sent
ten workers to help. The workers' jobs

,
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and track. Sueha,d plans t() attend
college and major in ed11c_~tfon and
minor in photography. Her escort
was Jordan Cuthbert, son of Greg
Cuthbert.

Basketball
homecoming dance
Alexis Ann Thome is the daughter
of Bill and Debby Thome.Her high
school activities include National
HonorSociety (vice president),
Spanish Club, T.A.C.T., cross country, and track. Alexis plans to attend
college and pursue a degree i11 political science. Her escort was
Zachary Carlisle, son -of Shelly
Carlisle.

By Ryan O'Donnell

,

The SHS Basketball Homecoming Dance was held on Friday, Suzanne Marie Waterbeck is the
February 20 in the school caf- daughter ofMichael Waterbeck and eteria after the varsity boys' bas- Gina Dermotta. Her high school ac- _
ketball game againstthe Liberty tivities include National Honor So- Leopards._
.
ciety (historian), Interact Club, track,
The dance had been and soccer. Suzanne plans to attend
originally planned for Saturday, Kent State University to major in
Feoruary 2J, but the date was nursing and.minor in Spanish. Her
changed to Friday instead. When escort was Michael ·Boggs, son of
questioned regarding the change, Danny and Sandy Boggs.
Dr. Shivers replied by saying,
"There was a possibility of:more
NHS members Dan Kish and Ashley
kids· attending on Friday night
_Boyle help out by washing trays.
because the dance,~as nght af- _
ter the basketball game, and also
Brown"
January
the_ fmanTu!

D~jef~rb~~!d!:ce

was Mr. Russ Hopple, and there
. was also a Jive band,that performed. The· name ofthe oand ·
.. was Anomati. l{)c.aJ band
was started by Brian Shivers, Bailey Claire Yoder is the daughter
Marshal Sarginger, Derek of Brent and Liana Yoder. Her high
Shasteen, andCaseyFolds, who - school activities include National
are all students here at Salem Honor Society, T.A,C.T., varsity
High School. · · .
cheerleader ( co~captain),Pep Club
· The dance was held to and band, Bailey plans to art.end
honor members of the basketball Mo_unt Union College to major in
homecciniing court. The 'queen education and history. Her escort
and all members of the court was Dan Kearns, son of Pete. and
Susan Kearns.
were introduced that evening.

This

BrianneNicoleWllgllefisthedaughter of Tom and Barb Wagner. Her
high school activities include NationalHonorSociety,InteractClub,
Spanish Club, T.A.C.T., and volley' ball. Bri'sfuture plans are to attend
-college anci major in,biomedicine and
pursue a career in pediatrics or obstetrics.HerescortwasZackGrimm,
son ofRobert and Karep, Grimm.

NHS member Phil Bennet, Chef JR Straley, NHS advisor. Mr. Viencek and
Spanish Club member Kayla Brown help serve
food at the Banquet of Salem.
.
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NHS workers Stephanie Paprodis and
Mellay Gardner take a quick break
from serving food to pose for a photo.

read between the lines

Junior Laura Brown won the
Janiiary "Read Be.tween the Lines" contest. She won a ten dollar gift card to
Wal Mart. The winning sentence was
found in Olivia Maenz's article titled
"Rude, crude, and very unattractive."
There will be a new twist to
this month's contest. As_ always, the.
winner Will be the first person to present
their correct entry to_Mrs. Dye. BUT ...
Keep your eyes open. Mrs. Dye will
Congratulations to junior Laura
not be found in her room. She will be
Brown, the winner of The Quaker
somewhere on the first floor of the high, "Read between the· Lines"contest
school. Look for this winning sentence: for January.
"But don't be mean and rude about it."

Opinion

Point Counter Point
Edward Cullen - new blood in town
By AliThornpson
Who's the newest hunk since Brad Pitt? Is it Max While or Edward Cullen? (HA HA HA HA, what a
·oke!) For Salem, Ohio, let's just say this town isn't big enough for the two of them. So move out of the way Max
ecause there's new "blood" in town and his name is Edward Anthony Masen Cullen.
·
If you slipped and hit your head on a rock and don't remember who Edward is, Jet me remind you.
dward·is a vampire who falls in love with anormal girl. Edward says he's 17, but in real life he's about 107 years
ld. He doesn't look too shabbyfor being that old, if you ask me.
Twilight was the most talked about book and movie last year.
dward Cullen was the hottest vampire to hit the book shelf since Count
acula. In the book, Edward is described as charming, polite, deterined, and very stubborn. In real life, Max is arrogant, rude, desperate,
and complicated! ·
. .
·
· . ·
When the movie came out, we saw the big screen version of
dward Cullen ... and we liked it! In the movie we saw four major things
t separate Edward from us. Let's see all the amazing things that Edward
an do and a boring human like Max While can't do.
1. Edward can run really fast .... Mai is out of shape.
2. Edward can sparkle in the light ....Max is dull!
··
3. Edward can read people's minds ... Max can you? I hope not!
4. Edward. can play the piano gracefully ... Max bangs on the piano
keys ... with his head...very loudly!!!!
' ·

_MaxWhileTHEman ·
By Julie Ridgley

the

You mayJ1ave caught a glimpse of this debonair nian strolling aloilg
Salero.High Sch~oi>halhvays.
He is the one man who is bold enough to stand up to the sea of Edward Cullen loving ."Twilighters'' and say,
"Hey, I actually exist." That one man is Maxwell AUen While. .·
. . . . . . . . . ·. . .
. . . .·. · .
•
A,s more and more. gitls begin Ustening to Muse and drooling over a fictional being who would like
nothing more than to drain their bodies of fluid, we mustask why. Why is this 107 year old yampire (\Vh.ostiU
proclaims that he's 17) receiving more adoration than the youthful and actually 17-yeaJ:"~ol(:{ Max? Why is this
creature that is cold and hard as granite so loved, while Max's bodytemperature remains a healthy 98.6 degrees
and his skin lotion-y soft?
· ·
.. .
. . . · .. ..
. < · .· . .• .· ...· ·..· .
Edward Cullen is essentially a stalker. Would Max While stare into yourwindowandwatch you sleep
every night? I think not. Edward sparkles in the sunlight. Some-·infatuated girls might argue thatthis is a good
quality; but when did a "man" glittering like a fairy become a desirable trait? Max While plays the guitar poorly,
which is way more punk rock than Edward's piano skills. And ladies, surprisingly, Maxissingle! Why waste
your time lusting after a being that is unavailable for eternity?Youwouldnever have to fear that Max would
break you in half with his hugs or murder your familypets, AISo, .Max While would never prevent you from
hanging with your werewolf friends. He would nev~ run to Italy to provoke ancient vampire royal family.
If you enjoy the blood of mountain lions, piggy back rides that make you nauseous, and frost bite then
by all means ... choose Edward Cullen. However, if yoµ prefer a man with a good taste in music, alove of real
foodj and respect for privacyJaws then the choice is clear~ A vamph'e may be.dazzling,hutonly Max While
possesses true awesomeosity. c/
·
·
·
·
·

an

WarofWords

Future counselor interns at SHS
By JayBates
If you have been in. the
_guidance office lately, then you have
·noticed a new face sitting behind the
desk. It is the face of Miss Kempsie
Fisher, a graduate of Salem High
School. She is an·intern in the guidance counselor's. office tintil someMiss: Kempsie Fisher works with
time near the end ofApriL
Mrs. Crum and Mrs. Bosheff in the
Her internship is .for school
guidance suite.
counseling.. When asked if she likes
working with kids she, replied, ''Yes.
,
They are always fun." She said that sity and is currently trying to obtain
she decided. to.· go intothis _cyp~,of. her Masters Degree from Walsh, She
work because she wanted ~~o kriow is amember of the Counseling Prothat somewhere, spmehow~ :rve ·fessional Honor Society (Chi Sigma
madeadifferencetoso'meon:e.''·
. Iota) and was nominated to the
Miss' Fisher ha~' a ·. ~mth Central Ohio Counseling
Bachelor'sD~gree from OhioUnivei'-· Association's executive board.

Salem. nurses aid Salem students
By Will Beagle
TheSalem City Schools'
OutoftJ1,e50-100kidsthey
school nm.-ses<have a very inipor~ see a day between the four schools,
ta.ntjob. Over the years their loca~ the nurses say that approximately
tiori has changed'. They are located 25-30%go home. The most common
in. th
... ehallw.ay Ieadin.
· g..off.of.th.e caf~ illnesses. they see are headaches
·· d
b th
·
·
and stomach aches. The causes of
etena ·. qors. · Y·... e.semor wmg.
sto.mach.. aches. ate .many and may
The dailyjobof a schOol
·
nurse is to make sure everyone that not mean the student is ill and must
coJiles ihto their. office leaves feel· ·. ·. go ·home. Some students haye comm'g;'~tter··tffilli th"ey·dfd when 'tlief .'. plaints ~t·can::~.®n,~e4,su,ch as
entered~ Ift:heyhave no one in their . ~·cold wl:uch does not reqmre a stuoffice, they do a'variety·of different dent to h~ave foJ: the day...·.
things like :work on shot records, .·.·.·.• . . Jf you need> to see .the
look/apply for grants, plan. health nurse~ remen;iber that the}:' are usufairs; and alsoworkwithAmericorp ally here durmg the monung hours
mentorstoqevelop programs related ~d leave aroun~ 11 :30 unles~there
to health and wellness.
is ~emergency m antoher bmld for
Salem Schools ;have three · which they must leave.
nurses thafrotate between all of the
four bµild1ngs and St. Pauls. The
nurses are Mrs.· Patty Baker, Mrs.
Meghan Ferguson, and Mrs.
Suzanne Hritz. ·There are at least two
nurses working a. day. They. try. to
be at each school for two and a half
hows a day; .There are specific reqwrements to be a school·.nurse.
First, one must be a registered nurse
(RN. ),Additional· classes. may be
taken to obtain licensure as a school
nurse.

. ByTylerMetts

QUESTION
"What was your
weirdestexperience
or place for a date?':

Senior
Scott Kessel
"I was driving back from the movie.s on
· my first date when I got pulled over in ,
Canfield. The cops made me get out be
cause they thought I was drunk."

Sophomore··· ·
Winter Weyand

AbiPasco.·

"I was eating at Long John Silvers
and talking atthe same time, andI "lwenttothepettingzot>, and a llama
·
·
!nd.ed up. spitting a fry. atm.y da.te." ·spit on nie."
·
.

·Freshman
Brent Bosworth
"The.weirdest place would he the
moo.n.lwas floating around,.itwas
completely insane. Then I woke up."
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Entertainment·
Listen Up.!

School dances: pass or miss?

·If you like this, you '11 love that. .
Famous:

.Blink 182.
By Rachel Fritzman

By Olivia Maenz
The end ofthe year is com- a song;
\
So, regarding school
ingup, and for junior and seniors
we all know what that means, prom. ~dances, this is the way it seems to
I wasjust told that the faculty is be. Some studentsJike dances and
wondering ifthe dance willbe a pass some just don't; There's always
or a miss, I went around the school room for improvement. Here are some
and found out what some students suggestions as toho~we can help
thought about school dances since the schooldances succeed. I asked
prom is the biggest one; Justin a couple more students about what
. · Evanchotold me that, ''He will only they thought would be· the needed
'go to be with his girlfriend, and it's improvement, Ryan O'Donnell said
a social experience, You only have that the music neededto be more of
four years to do it." I do agree with a mi.Xture. Plentyowtudents.agreed
him. It is a social experience. Who with that. Jay Bates andJulie Ridgley
knows, yc:iu mightleave with a new .. both say that the lights should be
.friend or a lifetime of memories. I turned off. They feel like they're
also askedAmanda Speigle what she being watche& The lights that the
thought about dances. "They're DJ uses should be the only lighting
~ if I don't go now I'll miss it," orfewer lights. Jay also commented
she stated.I t:hink she's right~ You're on how some students stand
young once, andtheseareyourhigh around. they all should get up and
school years. You might as well en~ dance or not go at all. Tyler Metts
joy it, becauseonceyou'reoutyou said that we need better dancers.
can't do it again. Unfortunately, I Maybe if we give him encouragefound a student who· doesn't like ment, he could be OUJ" entertainer. I
school dances. I asked her"why" also took a survey of fourteen
to which she responded, "Because · people, asking if they were going to·
they don't play a variety of music, attend prom. Four· out of fourteen
and while you can just stay home said thatthey were going to prom
with friends you can actually and three are unsure. I think that we
stand." Yes, I understand that not niight need to step it up if we want
everyone will like the music that the this to be a successful prom.
DJ plays. The DJ could play differI also went looking for an~
ent music. You could always requ~st swers for prom so that the ones who

are going will know when and where
promis going to be. Mr. Kibler gave
me an information sh®t and is allowing me to letthejunior and se. nior students know when it is. We
will be'receiving a paper thatwill
share exactly the same inforniation.
. PromwillbeMayS,2009.All transporfatiOn forms must be signed by
the parent.,and handed in immediatelyto the office (by Tuesday, April
29). Prom Parade Check in will be at
4:30 p.m. at the SHS auditorium
foyer. The parade begins promptly
at 5:00 p-.m. Prom court will be pre~
. sented at the.closing of the parade.
Prom dinner/dance. will be held at
The Links at Firestone in
Columbiana on Rt. 14 just·east of
Rt.7. Doors will open at 6:00 p.m.
Columbiana police have been hired
for security and will have a
breathalyzer test to administer to
students. Students will need to
check in and present their tickets at
the door. You will be asked to please
write your table number on the back
ofyour ti.cket. Mr. Snow will be there
to take pictures. Appetizers will be
served prior. to the dinner. Dinner
willbe served at 7:00 pm, and dancing will run from 8:00pm until 11 :00
p.m. The prom Queen and King will
be· announced at the Li11ks.

This alternative rock trio formed in 1992 in Poway, California.
Originally known as simply Blink, they consisted of Mark Hoppus, on
bass and vocals; Tom DeLonge, on guitar.and vocals; and Scott Raynor
on drums. Tom and Mark metthrough Mark's sister, Anne, who knew
they both wanted to start a b;md. Afterpracticing ~ay after da)'. in Tom's
garage, they decided they really wanted to do this .and recrmted Scott
as their drummer.
After being signed ·
by Cargo music in· 1994,, they
released their debut album
Cheshire Cat. Shortly after this
release, an Irish band with the
same name threatened to take
legal action if they didn't
changetheirname.Mark, Tom,
and Scott simply added 182
.
.
.
and solved the problem. Jn
1998, after releasing their next
. ·. ·
album, and midway through their U.SA tour, Scott left the band because of a serious drinking problem. This is when Travis Barker of The
Aquabats was asked t.o join them.
·
.·
This amazing band had finally grown to become.the one we all
know and love. As Tyler Metts states, "What do the Northern Lights,
sunsets Jesska Alba; and Bli11k 182 all have in ·common?-Well, with a
simple glance at any of the previo:us, your heart and soul ~ill be cap.ti·
vated by their sheer beauty:" Obviously, at the peak of therr fame with
three more albums released and a staggering fan base, they finally reached
their goal. What else could you possibly &Sk for? ..· · ...··
·
Well, all good things must come to. an· end aI1d ,Ullfortunately
.
Blink 182 did, or so we thought: After much Jen~iqs., betw¢el1 band
members, Tom an11oun.ced in,early2005 that he was quitting the band,
~BeffenR~oords 'relelisedtheir greatest lrits.·hlbum,orrNovenibet.1;2005~·
and that was the last of Blink lS2. Tom, Mark, and'Trav:is went.en to
start other bands including +44 and Angels and Airwaves, who-were
By Jessica Schmidt
pretty successful. However, wh& knows what will happen with these
bands now?
·
-The couple who once cap- Wheelers and jet finds great conAtthe 51" Grammy Awards ceremony on February 8, 2009, the
trio reunited on stage to announce their reformation. As Mark p~t it, . ·tured the hearts of audiences ev- fusion in them. Despite• appearing ..
"Bli11k 182 is back!" They are working on a new album and planmng a
erywhere as Jack and Rose in the in only two scenes, Shannon manworld tour for this summ¢r. If you're lucky enough you might getto see
blockbustei: film Titanic has re- ages to give one of the strongest
them back and better than ever.
united for thefrrst time in eleven performances ofthe year as the men•
unstable John
Years. Leonardo Di.c.aprio and Kate tally
Givings.
Winslet have now stepped into the
By far one ofthe most emoroles ofFra11k andApril Wheeler in , tionally filled films ofthe year, Revothe Oscar-nominated drama Revo- lutionary Road landed four Golden
· ·
· l din B
lutionary Road.
1b
The film, set in 1955, pulls · G 6 e nonimattons me u .. g est
By Julie Ridgley.
Picture (Drama), Best Director for
.us into the life <?f. the Wheelers, a Mendes, and lead actor nominations
married
Amber Paci.fie was. .frrst formed in Fe.deral. Way, Washington young
· · hildr
· · couple
b · b raising
· c their
ti" u&.or·both Wimsle·t and Dt"Caprio. Kate.
two
c · · en m su ·ur
an onnecthe- Wm.sle.·t succeed.ed in winning the
underthenameFollowThrough. Thebandorigm'al. lyconsistedofMatt
·1 B
dambi"ti'o·us··
cu o· nemg
· ·· ' o·r Best. Actress award,· as well as an~
Young on lead vocals, J.ustin. Westcott with rhythm 0onitar, Ty.ler Peerso.n
tw.
v·er young
strovean
·fior 's'. .... pl1"c1"ty·
· · d ·t th ....
··
other -Best Supporting A.ctress for
on bass, and Blake Evans on drums. Just two years after
therr 2002 start,
· nfi· e "ty
y· so·· on real
co
anJ··ust
ye what
e the·.rr·· 11"ves- Th.e. Re.ader. Despit.e the attention
the pop punk hand was alrea.dy perform.ing in the 'W)>med Tour.
· thormi
t that• .ts.
·
· ·. · ·1.
·h t hes
· a· g·1'ven·.. by. th.e Globes., the film was
in the tour from
hize a ··. t . A
. They perfo.rmed- Y
a c l. · .. aim
. o.st .unr·
. ecogmz··.ed. .·by. ..
th· e. more
2004 to 2007, and released their fitrSt
1ave come
h" h o.h bpnl" soon ·11
·
I
·
d
h
Pan
w
IC · s e · e teves wt so ve
pres1"tg1'ous
and
sou.ght
after··Aca.dstudio album The Possibi ity an t e
11 h ·
bl
d
d
. .
a a11k
. t eirfth
pro. ems.
Amards. The only m·aiior
nomiPromise
iriMay of2005 . Theirsecond
F
· Aan.th persua
10 t· es emy n...
~
1:
o th e ·same.
studio release, Tru. th In Sin.eerily was
tin"·
· · · 1· · s m e ·P t · conlay nation a.t the Oscars was Shannon
o ereven
co. em
. released in the sapie month two years
andues,
it seems
that smore
thanoptheir' for. Best Supporting· Acfor.
later, butwithdifferenH)aildmembers
dreams may be tom in two.
Awardstec;gnit~fnorn~t,
playing the tunes. Th~: !ll"um peaked
. Sam Mendes, the Oscar Revolutionar;y Roll . east y stall s
· at number64 on theJliflboard charts,
·
· · · d th 999 out as one oflhe year's best
.
· ··.· . . .· .· · .
and .the sin.gl.¢·.s.~.'.Fal.l Ba.P.k.·.µt.to.. MY
winnfilm.Aing d~ectoBr behtyind•0. eseanl ex CrowdedinayearofBatman, Ben1 · mencan eau '
· - 1'aminButton, and R.a.rvey Milk, it's
Life" and. "You?.r.e.·.(),.,"'.··. 1'.Yo.un.g Once". were also rele~.··. e.d front th
..·. e.alb
. . um.
cellent
J· 0· b of le·ttm"g the aud1"ence
'-'U•J·
fr
h
·
·
ove.r"I justtook littJe.bi~~d pieces of my experience& tUJ.d time~: ;om t ~
into the minds of Mr. and Mrs. ea8y· for a. strong film !..o.· be.. ·n
last record mrt1J now and used that for what I wa¢ed to wnte about;
Wheel.er. Thr.mig·hApril 's flash- looked. One thing, however; WI not
·
l"1st and gmtanst,
· · WUN
overlooked - the returii of Kate
says oneAmberPacific'ltoca
1. utte,r, ofth
·.. ·ealb
.. um.
backs of happier times, we can see ·. be
andLoo.Thefilm,whichhasn'teven
They have gone through a name switch ~d so many l~ne~p
and feel Iler desperate longing for come close to the success of Titanic,
changes that none of the starting members even rem'.lm, but on~ th111¥ is . the love and dreams she and Fra11k
ad th .
h
stillcertain.Theyareontheirwaytosuccess.IfyoulikebandslikeBlink once held on to. The lives of the willoversh ow errmuc younger
182 and want some new music, then you shoulq type ."Amber Pacific" . Wheelers are contrasted well in the performances and continue their still
into your Google toolbar.
. . .
. . .
.
standout performance by Michael rising careers as two of the stronShannon, who understands the gest actors in Hollywood.

.Wi11slet and DiCaprio reunite

an"tt. ·&floiutfo.''·nary•. Road
c

Unknow}).; '

Amber Pacific

,-

·UpancJ
Cdmirig
By Drew Jones
Hey Monday: This band only
formed in.2007 but is already
signed to Columbia Records and
recorded its first album. Hey Monday is not your typical inexperienced new band; this is one new
band with much to offer and a lot
of talent to boot. Hey Monday is
a fme power punk band and one
which is well worth in~esting the
time to listen to.

30H!3: 30H!3's sound is unique
and obviously influenced by a
wide variety of music genres.
They . flawlessly combine
eJectronica, hardcore rap, and
rock. This ·combiI16ltion creates
some very catchy songs. I think
they could be Qest described as a
combination of Fischerspooner,
LCD Sound system, YingYang
Twins, and Metro 7.

Better Than Toast: Better
Than Toast is a pop punk band
fonned in 2005. After writing and
recording EPs and their full
length· album Get Down, Better
Than Toast has been m~g ~i~e
all around the world. With .th~iI
catchy melodies• and hooks, every person can relate to the music
that sticks with them for days. ·
Better than Toast is one of the
most unique sounding bands that
I have ever heard. It shows within
their lyrics and the way they
present themselves.
Page3
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:Phelps:·$iilfa·role model?

nally evolved and given birth to the
B,, .. ' • '' ' dd"
'
'
lineage that has blessed us with the
. ·~. ,.)',
E mger'
bass-wieldingMarshalSarginger. ·
OnAuon<:tl7,~~GS,·M"·"1·
~.~·Ph l
deth
·
.·
Now,ontothelasttwoa.lld . hi "gh , 1::'.7·
4-~'
,c1~ epsma .·· enewsbyearnoldestmembers ofthe band.Brian d:,g set ~gotum~!~~209
picGames;Thissetthe.recordfor
Shivers~ To most, just his name
emost:go medals~ a~s~gl~{j)l
The re~ordw~sprevfous!y set at
would speakvoluoiesofthis ouri .·· ... sev~n by MarkAndre~~ltz; 'll·no~ , . , .·.· :Ame~can swunmer, which was
hero. This man hl'I. ·.·
.inii'nsh~a ,,se~1: the I972()~)'1UP19~amtts·.Wlril~. br~akingSp1tz'srecord, P~elps earned .
as manythings as .... ~t!l~ves:
n~
~s ~
:d. I_nclud1ng the.~1ght medals .
on all the trees, ever! JW!tby living,
.at Mic . ·. .
, ~1J . •
, . c " 5d Slxteen medals m the Olym... . . . ,
this demigod saves the.WJ>#ct:fr<>m pies, f()urteengf~JlicJtw~~~, '~'····:'":< . ·
countless attempts of destruction•
.
. ; P~e!P~·t'll:li.le;tli~~"'~
... '..•·~P,I~u~ry. lJnfortunately ~e headDon't believe rne?Who do you think _Jmes t)11st1m~ did no~. procla. . " ..... a~l~t!c prowess: Instead, a pt~ture of
it is that gave us information on the P~el~s .snioking 'll!ar,tJµipia ftorn ~·pong ~as reve~led ~o ·the pubhc. The
whereabouts of Saddam Hussein? ~ictutewas tak:en•. .Noy~ber.6 at~pi1i;tyatthe ~mvers1ty of South CaroThe information I gave was limited Ima. Whell ~~~4·l!~~~tJhe pic~e, P~~lP,~ a,dm1tted that-it was a real phodue to the small amount viewable togr~pJ:i ofiym ll?\4~~'1!0!ed.~ s~y·~~' I m twenty-tfy;ee years old, and
By Tyler Metts
to the public. The case that is Brian ~esptt~ ,th~ succ~~e~~!·~~'\\.~~ad. :m ,~e pool, l acted m a youthful and
lwill
give
a
brief
bio
of
each
memShivers may never be solved, but ar map~~9P~1at;f, vvay; l!0t~.~~~r, tlia! P~IJple have come.to expec~ from
There have been many
It was a challenge to actually least he is here with us, dru:mmmg me:·.• ,f8~ ~~!;_I:,~;$~~:~P,fP1!1-i~ W~!~s and the pubhc ~it will not.
ber.
tales of knights in shining armor
fmdinformation on these illustrious us all to safety
happen ~gallr.' ,·.•,,t.~· ' ·,,•.' . ·} ., •. ·. ···· .~
saving damsels in distress. This is
The l~st and oldestmem- .· •. ·.·.. .· , 11,~~u~;,ri<>,~ ~it~~: hive been pressed yet, Phelps is
not one of them,. This story is about you.ng men. The "facts" l have unfive young men who have banded covered seem slightly farfetched but ber ()fAnomali is Theo Keniston,a not out ()~~~:~9~'4§~Jf~~ir!l,~a¥~be;fiqe<i:up to $570, plus colirt costs, or
together to form the· band named are the only· evidence with which I graduat~ of Salem High. School's .up to three inonth(irijail if·the·Ri.chlahd'county Sheriff decides to pursue
have been presented.
class of 08. The story of~eo has . the case..Not ~mly isPhelps facihga,possible criminal case, he also has to
Anomali, and this is their story ...
Derek Shasteen, guitar, beencoveredupandkeptqwetmore d l 'th·th ·
·· · th." · •·· ··b·'"'
·
·
Long ago, before the dawn has the most
believable biography so than most()thers, exCluding Mr. ··ea Wl/ .·.• ~ ~ega!t~~. •~ptchlf~ ·. ru.1gs to his reputation. He also has to
ofrecorded history, when birds of
and those who know him can attest Shivers. Young Theodore grew up deal with the posstbtl~ty o~ losmg his sponsors. Kellogg has. already
fire scorched the sky and the oceans
were nothing more· than boiling to. this. Derek grew up like every in Anchorage, Alaska. He spent his announced tllilt they wdl not l;>e renewing their sponsorship with Michael ·
· · ":
·
·
·
magma, five men walked the unin- othermalechildinSalem,Ohio. The daysbeingtrainedtobetheworld's Phelps. ·
habitable wasteland without fear one thing that sets him apart from . greatestchickenfarrner. He later disand without rival. Their mission was the rest is his ability to keep looking covered his melodious voice while
simple: To some it sounded impos- young; in fact, Derek actually won he was cooing his prized chickens
sible, but to them; those people were ·the cutest baby pageant, at the age to sleep .. He later moved to our fair
By Dacia Louk
idiots. They strove to become the of fourteen. "Squeak's" childhood, city when he realized his life-long.
most metal band in the' history of believe it or not, spawned the idea dream was to be anaccomplished
ever while maintaining an intricate for the book Hatchet by Gary didgeridoo player (which he has
Paulsen.
achieved).
.
balance of awesome and cool.
· As I said, those may have
. Casey Folds, guitar, is a
The five men that make up
this group called Anomali ar.e ngne · myth to some. You may notice him . not been the most J>~li~vable biog:
other than past/current SHS 'stu- in the halls of this very school with raphies, but we 'llte·mugllt tOtW'ri.te'
dents. The band's guitarists are ~s trademark hairdo. Casey, accord- with the facts we iire presented. }tfes;.· ·
Derek ''Squeak" Shasteen and mg to my sources, has been around entlythe band is celebrating their
Casey "The Hair" Folds. Their amp for quite sometime. The earliest re- . success and dealing with some inrocking rock is supported by the corded sighting of this. seemingly· ner-band issues. MarshaListaking
· ever subtle bass of Marshal young man was while he was wan~ some time off, not needing any work
Sarginger. Now we all know that a dering through the forests in the on his bass skills. ''I'm really: good,"
well-respected metal band is rtoth- s.outh around the time of the birth says Marshal, "if you take out the
.ing without a well-respected drum- ofrock. For some unknown reason, 'really good' part." Brian Shiyers is
mer. This mari. is the controversial "The Hair" has. decided to settle sufferirig from an· illness that presubject of many conspiracy theo- down in our very town and grace us vents him from playing along to a
click track. To those that know what
ries; this man is Brian Shivers. The with his legendary pr'Csence.
Marshal Sarginger, pass, a dick track is, you must understand
final piece of the thousand piece
puzzle that is Anomali is their singer. is .quite normaL He has no. special the severity ofhis affliction. Casey
This man is an SHS grad of 2008. abilities, but he<ioes have one thing is spending his earnings on lessons
His past is an uncertainty, and his . that sets. him apart from the rest. •to learn how to actually play the
future is ever-bright. Theo Kenisfon Taking a look atMarshal you would . guitar. Derek is currently tom beis the voice .that brings the instru~ notice his bulky stature and alpha · tween hairstyles. He is not quite
male prowess;.·The way he. walks surewhethertoletitgolongorkeep
men.ts ofAhomali together.
·
We may have the names of through the hallway and states at it a mild short. He welcomes sugthe .band members, but we certainly every be1ng asifthey wereto behis · gestions. Theo is doing;whathe aldo not have their origins and life next meal is quite the intimidating ways does. He has gone into hidstory. Lam limited to the amount of trait. All this. comes from his heri~ ing and wi1l come out in time for the
infonrtation I can present; therefore, tage. Many have. heard ofst()ries of next show.

T!m

di·

Cartoon Delight

Ten questionthat need answered
ByLauri·Dotson
1. If a tree falls in a forest and no ones around to hear it does it make a

sound?

·

·

·.

·•

·

.·· ·

· ' ·

·

2. Which came first ... the chicken or the egg? .
.
· 3. Why weren't the washer and t.:lryer invented at the same time?
4. Why!lo we drive on a parkway and park ona driveway?
5. Does1he word synonym have a synonym?
.
· .Ifthe police arrest a mime, do they still tell him he has the right to remain
silent?
7. How do they get deer to cross at the yellow deer crossing signs?·
8. Do chickens think rubber humans are funny? '
··
. Why does a round pizza come in a square box?
10. Why are you IN a movie, but ON TV?
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Mlll'oh 81
h'"'"Day tight savingstime i
March roih.. :. Delayed start· · · ·
March; °17~ ~ Pe'p l>aft:d. ~dtheerleaders are goirig the ·
Maho~ Valltiy,Ph~toms·game. All student admissions to
game areJree.
. ,
·
·
March l7tb +St.Patri~ksDay

to

the

.Febru~ry-~tlid~~t~ft~~mooth ·

Tattoosin School

_by 'Max 'While.: .

During this month's SOM ,· .; ·
1cheon/talent show, Rachel
· ·
·
tzman obliterated the competition.
eryone else should'vejustforgotl about it or gone tolllnch inad, because her talent (turning her
Ill all the way around) was
imaginably intense. Rachel
itzmanis five feet plus three quar- ·
·s of an inch tall, and she's also
1dent of the month. ·
Rachel may be otir shortt student of the month, but she
is not short on awesomeosity. She
isn't very sad when she saw the
d of Indiana Jones and the Kingm of the Crystal Skull because
e "took her Grandma to see it for ·
r birthday." Just because she was .
fo to resist being sad·atthebutch~
ing of a once-great franchise
In high 'school there are
1esn't mean she is immune to the
many things you can do. One thing
ues. · She told me that she thinks
that is becoming more popular as
e saddest thing in the wprld is
the years go on is getting tattoos.
'ighting." So true, Rachel. So true.
Some students might do itfor difLike our previous female With SethHolenchick on drums, Wizard Chandler and'fed Yuh~iak on guitars, ferent reasons such as rememberand
Rachel
Fritzman
on
the
Max
While,
Admiral
Iceknife
and.the
Tree
Sap
1dent of the month, Rachel is a
ing a loved one or someone that
n of Twilight..·She identifies her~ Dilemma 'Y:ere poised to become the best band ever before their . breakup.
has passed away, or some may get
lf as a member of Team Ed:ward,
it for reasons they are unsure of.
:spite TeamAlice being the official and nocturnal; ~o I ~nly s~w them
kriow Max ha ha." Hct favorite color But no matter what, bt:fore you go
is turquoise, and she likes 2% milk. and get one dOneyou should ml,lke
¥ilightTeamofSOM. Suchrebel-, once."
>Usness against the organizatfon
speakfugorne\\'teaiand, ' She said that when she becameStu~ sure you know what you're get"
'SOM while simultaneously con- she appreciates New Zealand. She
dent of the Month she "Finally expe-~ · ting into. What happens when you
nningwith roughly 95% ofwomen enjoyed her stay there and said,
rienced what awesomeosity really get a tattoo is a small needle is rei Earth makes a contradictory, "It's aw:e~me," supplementing her
stands for." Rock on, Rachel petitively pierced into the top layer
>st-modem statement that I feel claim with the statement, "It's just
Fritzman.
of your skin in the motion of one
ally echoes the sentiments a Stu- so pretty, andthe water's like SU"
might s,ay a sewing machine.
mt of the Month should have.
per blue," She thinks The Lordof ·
When thishappensa small amount
Rachel likes animals. Her the, Rings Trilogy -is excellent not.
·ofcolored dyeis injected to create
vorite comic strip character is Odie olfl.ybecause itwas filmedin New
the tattoo. This process can ~e
!cause Jon isn't an animal and Zealand but .bec~ui;e Elijah Woods'
up to a few hours with bigger tat}ar[ltld just. likes lasagna." ·. She eyes are ·pretty.
. :,:tqos, This process also britigitw#h
wned some cats and a guinea pig,
Her favorite teacheris the
itsniallto large amotmts off pain.
1t they have both gone up to-their living legend Mr. Shiyers. She ad1 went aro@d the high
:spective cat and guinea pig heav- mired hisparticipation inthe Peace
schoQl to find people who had tat1s. Currently, her only pet is a min- Corps and the fact that he told the
toos and people who didn't· and
.ture schnauzer namedArlo.. She is class he would take bullets for them
asked them each a series of quesiSO a kiwi enthusiast. She went to
in the.event of a shooting. When
tion about what tattoos they have
·ew Zealand to see them, but she asked to describe herself in six
- .
"
lained that ''the 're endan eted

~What is love?
. ·. · . ·..··· by Brooke Skiba

.....
.·~···

With Valentine's Day just
Once the attraction has
ending·· and feelings of love all taken place, a whirlwind of emotion
around, it's hard· to believe that can occur due to several chemicals
these feelings are all human brain released fu the brain. Amphetaminefunctions. The expression "to like chemicals, dopamine and norehave good chemistry'' is more ac- pinephrine are released, which excuratj':tl),an most people realize be- plain thewave of good feelings and
cause most ofthe emotions felt for racing heart that occur from seeing
other8come:fromchemicalsWithin that person. In studies of lovethe brain.
struck college. students, results
.
First of all, the initial at- proved that these chemicals could
traction to another can be due to have constructive results such as
sev~al fact~rs. !Jne cause of atincreased energy, lessneedforsleep
traction that 1s still under research or food, and more focused attention.
is pheromones. It is believed that . Iqese i11~ense feelmgs usuallyfad,e
people can detect certain phero- over'nme t>tit feav~ fasting positive .
mones in other. people that cause effects.
them to naturally be drawnto tq~.- , . , .. , ·..· , . •Att1<f Aie· ~tense primary
There have also been studies stat~ . luSt turns into romantic love; other
ing that. women tend to be at- cheµtlcals, such as:endorphins, are
tracted to men with a scent that is releasedfromthe brain. The endorjust slightly different fr()mtheir fa- ·phins haVe a calming effect·and rethers because the brain subcon- lieveaaxietieswb<lftaroundorthinksci_ou~ly want~ to k~ep ce~~in ingofalov:ed.one:Jhisexplainswhy
~its m _the family while avo!~g \\'e enjoy bei)lg ¥911P~ ~oved .on~s
mbreedmg~ However, attractio_n is ·.even after the mQre exc1tmg chem1~
not all impersonal, aild much of it . cals subside'. They'are more addic~
c_an occur due to ~-person's tive, however, so they explaiil why
hfestyle, past expenences, and losing aloved·one ean eause so
resent views of attractiveness.
much emotional ain.

.•

Chocolate reign

As positive an experience
as love seems, it can affect good judgment, so being~extracautiousisnota
bad idea. Thellieightened amounts
of dopamine that love produces can
cause ·couples to be "blinded" to
·each others' flaws and mistakes, even·
when. they are too large to be over- .
looked.;The University of Texas.ran ..
experinlentsprovingthatcouplesthat
move quickly into passionate, "bfuiding" love ended up working out in
far less cases many years later than
the slower moving ·couples. The
"blinde(i" couples "'ere able to work
through issues earlier on much easier,
as they could look past anyrough
patches, .but in the Jong run, once the
mote intense fe~lings faded, so did
the relatfonship~ .
. In conclusion it's clear that
brain chemiCal activity plays a huge
role in k1ve. This isn't4o·say, how.:.
ever, that love isa mechanical process. Love can affect everyone alittle
. differently, and the relationship each
couple has is unique. It could be said
that every relationship has its own
brand ofchemistry.

·--··------~·

and what they thought about
people who have them. When asked
what is. your tattoo and where on
your body is it located, senior Mark
Pitts said, "A grizzlY bear on my right
a;rpl;'' Wiiel1; asked.what.d() you·
,'.thirik:ofpeople.who g~ttattoos,;
sophomore SethHolenchick stated
that ''although} thipk tatto()s·are
sweet, l think it is stupid when
people get their names tattooed on
· them. It's likethey don't remember
their own names." While talking to
senior Leah Minamyer about her
flowers that go down her rib cage,
she explained, "Each flower represents amemberofmyfamily." After
· talking to senior Max While and asking him ifhe were ever to get a tattoo what would it be of he said,
"Goku." When asked why he
· thought tattoos were stupid, senior
Jason Keniston said, ''If we were
supposedto write on ourselves, God
would have done it for us."
Some of you might and
might not know the seriousness of
getting a tattoo..One. of the worst
things ydu can dois let anyone tattoo you without knowing iftheir materials are clean and safe to use.
Some of the things that can happen
to.you if you gotoaplace with dirty
needles is there is a possibility that
you can catch differept types ofdiseases. Some Qf these are Hepatitis
C, skin infections, allergic reactions, ·
skin· disorders, and other blood
borne diseases.
. . . .•.. .•. ~oif you're thinking about ·
. getting a tattoo, make sure you be
safe about it. Some of the cleanest
places I have heard about from some
of the students I interviewed were
Bad Boy Tattooing in Alliance and
Artistic Demographic in Boardman.

by Amanda Crqley

Chocolate has been given as a gift for years, traditionally to a
mate. or significant other. · For centuries, people have noticed the "feel
good" effect of chocolate on.a person's mood. But not until recently
have nutritionists been able to prove that chocolate·lias a positive chemical effect on most people. The cocoa·use.d in chocolate contairts pheny!alanine, a natural chemical that is found in the brain. This chemical is
released throughout the body when emotions are aroused which is why
the bQdy may feel like it is in love or in a. good mood when a person eats
chocolate. In fact, some forms of depression ate treated by this very
chemical.
.
Ap.other natural chemical that. chocolate releases to the brain is
an endorphin. Endorphins are neurotransmitters found in the brain that
reduce pain or stimulate euphoria in the body. Endorphins are also produeed wheµ a person laughs orexercises. EndOrphins make a person feel
content which is why so many people cling to chocolate in a time o
distress;
·
·
· ·
Serotonin, the body's "happy cheniical" can be stimulated by
the body as well. ·Because tryptophan, an essential chemicaLthat makes
the body. produce s~otonin, is found in chocolate,· it can be said that
chocolate increases a persons h,appiness physically. This month; perhaps. people will better understand, what is happening in their bodies as
natural chemicals in chocolate stimulate their bra1n.

______________________...___

Sport$

. Senior Spotlight.. , ·.· ·. .•.

Alexis Thorne - Track

Adam Jones,,. Swnn~g.

. By Rosalyn Washam

.·

Tnn~ddjng~r,,. <;.tllf

Austin Mitchley - Golf

J:osh{.atnkf'.o,r4-Wrestling

How long have you been playing
this sport?
Sixyears
.Is this your favorite sport?
.
o; cross-country is my favorite.
Who~IS your team's biggest rival?
CVCA
Do you continue to playin the off
· season?
Yes, I run all year round.

Who is yourJa'Vfuite athlete? .· . ·
Jason Lezak, the anchorman for the
4Xl00relayteamof2008
What strokes do you swim?
I swim freestyle and breaststroke.
What is your goal for this season? ·
To be the first senior letternian in
sWimming
.
Do you continue to swim in. the off
season?
I swim all year rot.ind.

What ls yourfavC)rltememory?
Jib~Jabswith the team
Ht>wdiciyou'beeoDleinterestedin
this sport?
.·.· ..·. . ..··
Is this your favorite sport? .
My dad always golfs, so I got interYes
.
.
How did you becom,e interested in , ested.
this sport?
Do yollplayany ot1Ier.~poi1s?
Family
Yes, .baseball · . . . . ··
.
Who is your favorite athlete?
Do...
you? continue fo
pl~y in theoff
....
Dan Gable
·
. season.
lplaywheneverI can ihcludit).g the'
Whatisyourfavoritewarmupsong?
off season.
·
·
"Body Breakdown"-Dragonforce
>

'------------~~
~~-~-~------...--,JordonStrabala-Basketball
The Salem High·....School
swim team
.

ByTed Yuhaniak . /

sport? ·
>' ; .Since I came outta.tlie womb.
What~ yQµr fav6n~~~emory?
Isiah Maher~
'.!
How did you become interested in
this sport?
·
Watching Michael Jordan play on
TV when I was a kid.
What is your favorite warm up
song?
"Never Scared"

Members of the SHS swim team are pictured above. They are (front row) Bfynn
Crowgey, Coach McDermott,Kayelynn Beiling. Back row Dustin.Rogers, Kyle
Madison, and Jacob Thompson
'

inswimmingmeetsallthewayup~o

when she graduated from Salem.
Knowing that everyone may not be
.as fortunate, Miss McDermott came
back to Salem to open an area swim.,
ming program atthe Salem Community Center to give people in the
community that same shot at suc-
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cess. Living and breathing swnnming, she knows that positive
things will come out of this prograni.

The high schopl swim
team is under: the rules of the
OHSAA and is sponsored by the
SalemAreaSwimming Club Team.
Miss McDermott also is in charge
of a youth program for kidS ages
12 and under. This club is a pay to
play program although, allowing
the swimmers to compete in meets
and train throughout the ,year.
Sponsors to the club include
Speedo and Williams and Apple's
Attomeys.. The team also receives
tremendous support from the parents of the athletes, as they had to
make sute their son or daughter
found their own source of transportatiOn to the ~wim meets since
swimming is· not a school sponsored. spoq.
With the rising;popularity of swimming over the past several years Coach McDermott was
able to muster together a team of
six swimmers this season. These

Gary Sebren . : Basketball

.

Howlonghavey'!ll~nplayingthis

· The sport ·of swimming
has returnedto SaleniHigh School
for theftrst time since 2000. Former
Quaker swimnrin.g stand-out, Miss.
Caroline McDermott, took. on the
mission to bring swimming back to
Salem High Schpol, but this time as
head coach. Aftemegotiations with·
the Salem Board of Education,
Coach McDermott got the good
news that the swim team for Salem
had bt;ien approved.
·
· In high school Miss
McDermott·. was an outstanding
swimmer forthe Quakers. She managed to be a state qualifier and went
ontoswim in college. When she was
young, just getting .into swimming,
she received tremendous support
from her parents. J'hey would take
her all around the area to compete

Who-is your favorite athlete?
Tiger Woods
What is· your favorite warm u
song?
"Caribou Lou"
Who is your team's biggest rival.
Canfield Do you continue to play in-the o
season?
Yes, the golf course is like my sec
ond job. It's just easy cash.

Who is your favorite athlete?
Lebron James
Who is your team's biggest rival?
United
What is your goal for this se11&0n1,
Wli.iteTierChaffipions
:· :,~ ·.
Do you play any other sports?
Yes, baseball

Girls' basketball and wrestling wrap-up
..• ·By Brandon Simmons

The winiersports seasons
are nearing the end of the regular
I had a chance to intersix swimmers have been a dedicated season. Tournament play is rolling view. the wrestling· coach, Derek
and hardworking iif?Up, as t~ey. aroood. Hopefully, the Quakers can Beck. I asked him a few questions
have put in many hd'Drs of practice get the job done and go deep into about the season and he said,
all year long. The swimmers usually the tournaments;
"We finished the season 6-6 on have three practices a week for an
I interviewed Coach dual meets. We had our ups and
hour and·. a half where they do
Andres the girls; basketball coach. downs; when we lost, we fost big,
plyometrics anq differentswimming I asked him i 'few questions about · a,id when we won, we won big."
workouts. As iCcame to meets and how his season has gone thilll far. . The team wrestles in the Division
the season went along the team con- He replied saying·, "It. has gone' · II tournaments at West Branch
tinued to flourish and get better pretty good; We are currently 16-4 High School. I asked Coach Beck
each and every swim meet. This
and 5-3 in the AAC." The girls will _aboutthe team reaching his expecseason's team was made up of Kyle , play Streetsboro in the -fiistround tations and about the teams' ·best
Madison, Adam Jones, Jaco}> Th- ofthe tournament. I asked ifthe team moment so far. "I thought it might
ompson, Dustin Rodgers,. Kaylyn mettheirexpectationsandwhatwas have been worse. We have a
Beiling andBrynn Crowgey.
the best moment of the season. young team.that foughtHARD fot
As the season came to an
end Miss McDermott couldn't have Coach said, "\V'e~~~t~9 have a a500record. We'llseeifwepunch
succesSfilf seil~~µ, ari(J "7~·would anyone through to state to see how
been prouder ofher team, as she said considt;ir out se'aS:on a ·sl)ccessful well we did. The best moment thus
"They·have inspired me with their
work ethic and ability to· coi:ne to- one in regar~JQ our reco~d.~~t~e far was PatrickSitppson beating.
wanted to w;111 #lelelil;gµetltle .W:.hich Tim Wiseman 4-2 at the league
gether and be a team."Nowwith.this · we aren't goiij_g,,'() aCflJe'V~:Wealso sell1i~fi11als. Pat lost to Tim earlier
season over the future looks· very expectto make,tdong_toumament tliis season by 15 points at the
bright for the Quakers. They lookto rwi and that.is )-'e~ to l)e determined. Leonard Memorial finals match.
return a couple of swimmers and Beating arch~r.iY.al Ciajfi.eldat home
Come· show your supbring in some fresh faces for next would be the highlight up to this port; as a Quaker Crazy for all the season in hppes of the swimming point of the season, but we are ho~- tournament games. It should be
program continuing to grow.
ing the best moments of the season fun, and we wish good luck to all
are ahead of us."
teams.

Quaker Board
Dangerous sports
By Nathan Gilbert

To delay or not
. to delay

·Firstjobs
By Richard Myers

By Patrick Simpson

In my experiences I have
William Lindberg, senior,
When one thinks of the unlike free falling from much higher
Since the school system only found that fora m:itior it is reallyhard said, "I don't have any work experidangerous· sports they might pl!files, cliffs are not a straight drop gets a certain amount of calamity days to lmd a first job. And! know that . ence."
·
·
of bull riding; everyone has with no obstacles to catch Y?ur pa;ra- (which are usually for snow) per year . •for some of the other students in
Junior Justin Spack stated,
me of those guys trampled by ~hute or worse y~u. ~ase J1:1ffipmg · .before we have to make up days in the . the high school it is hard for them, "It's because I don't have anywork
massive bulls and that can't is mo~t popular: with city bmldmgs, summer the delayed starts seeinedlike too. F{)t some it is easy because their experience, and l don't get how they
fe. Maybe boxing comes to canyons, andchf1:s. Ifyou ask some- · a good idea for those in charge of the parents nm their own business or want meto get any ifthey don't give
, obviously someone who one why a base Jumper does ;what schools. The delayed starts give street they own a farm. Butfor mosfofus, a job.''
. · ·. .
.· ·
s~ many blows to th~ ~ead is _ he doeJ, Ken Tar1! professwnal crews timeto clel!Il up the cities' streets that isn'tthe caSe. Here are a few
Anywayyoulookatit,job
f likely to shorten their hfe ex- ~ASE Jumpep~ys,. All your wor- so that school won't be cl!Ilceled. In- students that shared their· feelings hunting is a hard job by itself. My
ncy. N~SCAR w~chhas ~een nes al}d stress 1!1 hfedisiJ.ppears. stead school is just shortened for that · about finding their first jobs and best advice is to apply everywhere
ieaths smce 2000. is certainly ~ere .is only the J'ul:tlp. Pure adrena- day, l!Ild the students don'thave to make how unbelievably hard it is.· When and wait for the call. lfyou don't g~t
erous. Or how. about freestyle lme, time slows, that three se~ond~ up delayed starts. Some students don't asked, '~Why do you think it is so one, then annoy thein until they take
c~oss,. "'.hat those guys do on stretches. beyond real time.
agree with this policy because some of hard to find a fust job?" I got the a look at your application: But don't
bikes is msane and dangerous.
. . Al}long all the SP?rt;s "'.e · the teacher's lesson plans are changed, following responses. . . .·
be rude and mean about it. Just ask
:hese sports don't co~e any- participate mtoday, scu~a divu:~& is and students say they don't do any· . ·· Twelfth grader Josh Carroll if they have looked at your applicae near the top of the hst as to. the n~ber ?~e ?a~e 1ll fataht~es thinginthoseclassesbecauseofthelack said, "Becau~e we live in Salem."
tion. Ifthey do call you in, go in and
most ·dangerous sport. and senous mJun~s m spo7."."ith of time, These students feel that we
. . , SemorChad~dersonre- dowhattheyaskyoutodo.Answer
More dangerous than bull over 600 scuba divers ~l~e smce shouldjustget school canceled since we phed, 'Be~ause} don t have any all of their questions truthfully. Emg, 170mphcarsraces,andtak- 1960. The ever competitrve sport don'tdoanythinginsomeclasses.How- work experte~ce. .. .
· . . . . . ployers like thatkind of stuff. Then
;ome 40,000 ptinches to the puts. tremendous pressure ondboth ever other students agree with this
. . . J~or Thomas ~~s re- see if they will hire you. Ifnot move
inaprofessionalboxerscareer, the l~gs and an unexpecte b b~t poli~ybecausetheydon'twanttomake sponded, I may have a JOb but · on to the next job. Good luck.
mber3 ishorsebackriding.Yes, dras~ic press on the h~an. ram up days in the summer.
that's because l annoyed them un:back riding based on a recent causmg .man~.· neurological· issues
. When students were asked til they' couldn't takeit anymore."
:yper 100,090 ri~ers includin~ amon~st the divers. On the contrary, about this dilerruna the following stu1g and show Jumpmg. Approxi- Ian Rin~ .stat.e~ t~at by far, ~?st dents gave these responses. "School
ly 128 riders end up on their fi- scu~a divmg ,mJunes. and fatalit~es should just be cancelled because two"
ride. Many might .not think tragically clalffi thehves of th~ ig- hoiir delays· are a waste of time when
eback riding was so dangerous, noran~ the reckless, and the rrre- we don'tlearn anything on ~ose days,"
ByVmceRosati
vhen youtak~ into account that · spons1ble.
saiaseniorCoreyBrannohcEighthgrader
eys. must weigh between 109
.Isaac Foor stated, "School should just
There is a big controyersy
This shows that money
113 lbs on a half ton hors~ travbe cancelJed because we don't get on whether home schoolis fot .bet~ · spentdoes .nothave a direct corre~ at 40 mph you ~an only ~ag... enough tinle to do assignments on the · ter. or worse when it comes to get- lation with education;it all depends
111hat a wreck might look like;
·. shortened days." Senior Mark Pitts · ting the best education possible..
·on the teacher; tliestudent's disci. An~ther d~g~rous sport
.gave. this response. "We should have
•. ·. .. In 1997.a studywas done pline, and good old~fashioned hard ·
~e Jumpmg. This .i~ the act of
.· t\Vo.. hourdelays because soinetimesthe across Am,erica that consisted of' · wmk
Jmg off a fix.~d p~sition sue~ as,
· welltQerisrt't bad.enough to.cancel, and 5,402l1otne $cho0ledkids fi;()In 1,657
riyon or a chff, simply relymg ·
it's bett~ thaii .g0jpg for. a fiJll: cl,4y:" familie!h This. stq.(ly ~}IOW:e~ that
l. parachute to catch your. f~l,
. Fresbniail.Jarnes Bncelan(l declai"ed; ''I Mme schooled kidS, on ~yerage, out
floating down s~ely to.theh()f~
~wo\lld ra1h:er school geLcmicelle4.be-. peefopned th~ir counterpart public
. The problem<w1th ~is ra;ther
.. , . ,
, .'caµsef don't lik~gd~g:to schc>olwti~ .•· ~Q~o~t l<:l~hy~ZPerfen~~e ~int$ . .· ...
lle but crazy stunt tsthat the
> theweath.er-is ~aa-0ut.'?
.·. • . ·· t.n. iJ.ll ~~JeCts, fybhc scho91s try <
scause rather bad problemsthat
...•. Sore.iiders can see, th~ opin~ ·• aiidJ:hrow money at e'ducation:
ion varies from student to student. problfuisspendingonavenigeS,325~
However, regardless of opinion,this is dollars· per ·student. ·Even. with all·
the schooi;policy which we must
~tmoney, public school .students
follow.
only ayerage in the 5Qlh percentile
By DailDrotleff
on.standardized achievementtests,
whiltt only 546 dollars is spent on
. average. for borne schooled kids
who average ata much higher per~
centile l)f92.

Home is where the
school is

Ohio Graduation Test.

How muchdoes the five-finger discount cost?·
By Will Beagle
don't have enough money to buy
food for their family.to eat, so they
go out and steal it However, that
still doesn't make it right to steal
because it is still against the law.
But on the otherside of this, some·
·. people do it for the enjoyment they
. get in the act of stealing whether it
be onadare orjustfeeling like not
· paying for an'item.
Some of the riioststolen items are
either over the .counter dru.gs
(Advil, Aleve, l:ind Tylenol) and
meat pt:9ducts (roast, steaks, bacon,
.· • and ribs). The coiisequences of .
·.··stealing an itemup five hundred
· dl)llars is a: first degree misdemeanor
and can result in l!P to six months in
jail anda:fineupto $1;000.Anything
fi'om $500-$5,000 st()len wilt be
charged as fifth degree felony and
anywhere from sbrto twelve months
· in prison -and up to $5,000 fu fines.
The penalties get higher· and more
~xtreme as the price of what a per. son steals increases.
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